
L I T T L E  S T E P S
P R E - K I N D E R G A R T E N
P A R E N T  H A N D B O O K

Teacher: Mrs. Marilize Schnetler

Welcome to Little Steps.  We are delighted that you have chosen our program for your child.  Research

into early learning states that much of your child's cognitive abilities are learned at a young age; we are

here to help this happen in a fun, age appropriate way.

Toilet Training
In order to attend Little Steps Pre-Kindergarten, your child must be fully toilet trained. We understand we

will have to deal with accidents but children are not to come in diapers or pull-ups.
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Classes
Green Group: 3-year-old program (1 day a week)

Tuesday mornings 

8:45 AM  - 11:30 AM

Red Group: 4-year-old program (2 days a week) 

Monday and Wednesday mornings 

8:45 AM - 11:30 AM

Yellow Group: 4-year-old program (3 days a week) 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons

12:30 PM to 3:15 PM

Blue Group: 4-year-old program (4 days a week) 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons

12:30 PM to 3:15 PM

Classes will not run on days that Christ-King Catholic School is closed (PD Days, Christmas Holidays,

Spring Break, etc.)

Please see the calendar included in this package for school days for your child

The teacher will be available for children to enter the classroom at 8:40 AM for the morning classes and

12:25 PM for the afternoon classes. 

Prior to these times you are required to supervise your child outside of the classroom.  Thanks for your

cooperation.

Parent Volunteers
Parents are welcome to volunteer, but it is not mandatory. Should you be interested in volunteering we

require a Christ-King volunteer package to be completed. Please stop by the office for more information.
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Little Steps Facebook Page
We have a Facebook page that can be found at www.facebook.com/stettlerlittlesteps for weekly updates

and any special events. Feel free to join us on it if you would like. All events will be announced in either a

monthly newsletter or special note so joining is not mandatory.

Registration and Fees
At the time of registration, we require a $30.00 registration fee.  

Payments for the year can be paid in 3 ways:

Sign up for Cash Online after August 21st and sign up for 10 recurring payments charged to your

credit card.  You may choose less than 10 but the total amount owing will be divided by the number of

payments you choose.

Pay the full year amount on Cash Online:

Green Group: $450.00

Red Group: $850.00

Yellow Group: $1200.00

Blue Group: $1600.00

Or 10 post-dated cheques dated for the first of each month:

Green Group: $45.00 per month (Sept-June)

Red Group: $85.00 per month (Sept-June)

Yellow Group: $120.00 per month (Sept-June)

Blue Group: $160.00 per month (Sept-June)

Please note this is a payment plan for the year fee. Should your child start midway through the year

etc., adjustments will be made according to each special circumstance.

Please make cheques payable to Christ-King Catholic School.  

NSF cheques are subject to a $10.00 fee.

Snow Days/ Cancellations 
Little Steps will be OPEN on days that Christ-King buses don’t run due to snow or weather conditions. If

there are days that a cancellation may arise, you will be notified by phone and it will be posted on our

Little Steps Facebook page. Missed days will not be made up due to time constraints.

Supplies
Your child will need an indoor pair of shoes and a backpack, please label these items as lockers will be

shared with other classes. Shoes must be worn at all times. Also included in your child’s backpack should

be a change of clothes in case of an accident or a spill at the water table, etc.
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Class Times
Morning classes run from 8:45 AM -11:30 AM. Afternoon classes will run from 12:30 PM-3:15 PM.  Please

drop off and pick your children up in a timely fashion. If you happen to be running late for pick up, please

phone the school to let us know. If your child is going to be absent please contact the school to let the

teacher know.

We ask that you refrain from entering the classroom during class time, unless necessary or if it is your

child’s show and tell day. This allows the necessary programming to be completed without interruption. 

 It is sometimes convenient to allow younger siblings to play while we wrap up our day, however, this

quickly becomes a distraction to the students. Please refrain from disrupting class time - thank you for

your cooperation!

Schedules
Our school days will be fun-filled and educational. There will be a variety of thematic learning activities,

centers, crafts, songs, games, stories, snack, and circle time throughout the classes. When you arrive at

the beginning of class the students will need to: 

Change into their indoor shoes

Exchange their books 

Complete their activity 

There will be small group activities while students arrive. Once all students have arrived, we move to a

large group format in calendar, rhyming, counting, and alphabet activities. The students then participate

in exploratory and socialization time at centers. Students have a variety of centers to choose from daily

and will also be changed regularly throughout the year. A theme-based activity as a whole class follows,

leading into story and snack time. Finally, another learning activity, craft and a resumption of centers

carries our class to the end of the day. We conclude with songs and show and tell, by the special person

of the day.

 

The 3-year-old program differs from the 4-year-old program to include age-appropriate activities.  There

may be some overlap with seasonal activities but the learning concepts vary. The 3-year-olds will focus on

colours, shapes, counting, an author study, and nursery rhymes. The 4-year-olds will focus on letter and

number recognition along with basic math and language arts concepts including themed activities (eg.

ocean, farm, harvest, space, etc.) and recognizing their names; leading into printing them as well. 
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Illness
If a Little Steps Staff member has reason to believe a child may have a potential health risk, the supervisor

will contact the parents and have them remove their child from the program immediately.

An ill child is defined as a child who is:

Vomiting, has a fever, diarrhea or a new and/or unexplained rash or cough

Requires attention that cannot be provided without compromising the care of the other children

Displays other illness or symptoms the staff members believe may pose a health risk to other children

or staff.

If a child is lethargic and not participating in activities, parents will be contacted.  A child can return to the

program if the child’s parent provides a written notice from a doctor indicating that the child does not

pose a health risk or if the supervisor is satisfied that the child no longer poses a health risk.

Donations
Although we do not require fundraising or volunteer hours, there are certain activities that require

additional support throughout the year. If you are willing/able to assist with such things as craft

preparation, toy cleaning, etc. please let us know. Any assistance is welcome but not mandatory. 

We will also be displaying a donation wall of footprints of items that we require throughout the year to

make our program a success. Such items may include wet wipes, Dixie cups, plastic utensils, paper plates,

napkins, stickers, craft supplies, etc most of which can be found at any dollar store or at home.  If you are

able to assist with these items simply take a footprint from the wall and return it with the item donated.  

Thank you in advance for your cooperation with these donations of time, ability or products!

Toy Cleaning
For the health and safety of our students, we will be doing monthly toy cleaning. Cleaning coincides with

changing centers and a signup sheet will be posted each time. If you are able to assist with this, it would

be greatly appreciated. It is recommended that each parent assists with at least one toy cleaning.

Typically it takes no longer than an hour to clean the new centers and regularly used toys.

Scholastic Book Orders
Once a month, we will send out Scholastic Book orders. You are under no obligation to purchase any

books. The benefit of supporting Scholastic is that we receive free books, games, activities etc. for orders

made. This helps build our classroom library and yellow table activities.
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Signing In and Out
Each day, whoever brings the child to school is required to sign the student into our log book, indicating

drop off time and an initial. Again at pick up, you must sign them out of our log book indicating pick up

time and an initial.

Snack
We ask that each parent will provide their kids with a snack. Students are required to bring their own

lunch kit and water bottle. We have water and cups available during class time if anyone needs a drink.

The only exception will be on party days, such as Halloween, Christmas, and Year End. On these days, we

will ask parents to send a snack to share with everyone.

Show and Tell
We will be doing show and tell on a rotation basis. You will be given a schedule of your child’s show and

tell days. Please do not send show and tell on a day that is not scheduled. Show and tell items are to be

kept in your child’s locker until the end of class when it is time to show us what they have brought.

Newsletters
There will be newsletters sent home throughout the year explaining what we will be learning about, any

important upcoming dates and miscellaneous information items.  Please read them carefully.

Outdoor Footwear
Outdoor footwear is to be left at the front entrance on the shoe racks. Bringing in boots etc. leaves a

mess in lockers for your child and those that share the locker.

Discipline
At Little Steps our goal is to be proactive in managing behavior. We have a variety of engaging toys and

activities available which help to eliminate boredom that can lead to misbehavior. Activities are changed

regularly to keep interest levels high.  If a child makes a repeated “sad choice” they may be asked to sit

on a chair for a few minutes. This will give them time to reflect on their choice and what to do in the

future.  If your child spends any time in “timeout” during class you will be notified when you come to pick

them up.
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Transitioning from Home to School
Some children have difficulty leaving their parents on the first few days of school. Please feel welcome to

stay, but also consider that we have experience dealing with this scenario. We would like to assure you

that our Little Steps staff are well-versed in providing the comfort and assurance that children require to

be successful. Most often once a parent leaves, a child may cry for a short while and then they are

typically able to settle. However, if after 15 minutes, a child is showing no signs of settling, we will contact

you and request that you return to the school to provide some comfort. Our goal is for your child to stay

in Little Steps without you and we will work with you to help achieve this goal. Please be mindful that

some children may not be ready for school if the separation anxiety is too great.

Kindergarten
Christ-King Catholic School has a wonderful Kindergarten program. We have designed our Little Steps

program in partnership with the Kindergarten program to provide a seamless transition for your child

when the time comes. Little Steps also participates in many Christ-King activities throughout the year to

familiarize the students with the school. If you have any questions about the next step for your child,

please contact Mrs. McMillan and set up a meeting and tour.

Thank you for taking the time to read our handbook.  If any questions have gone unanswered please do

not hesitate to ask.  We encourage an open line of communication between home and school regarding

the children involved in our program.

 

Please keep this handbook for easy reference throughout the school year
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Please complete this page and return on the first day of school.  Thank you.

 

 

 
I, ______________________________________,    parent of ____________________________________________, 

 

have read and understand the contents of the Stettler Little Steps Parent Handbook, including the illness

and snack sections.

 

 

__________________________

Signature                      

 

_______________________

Date

 


